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Deputy Chief Roderick Heaton Springfield  September 30, 2018

Firefighter Jerry Grimes Danville  October 25, 2018

Captain Bruce C. Ingersoll Peoria  October 28, 2018

Battalion Chief Harry Solomon U of I  October 28, 2018

Battalion Chief Kenneth “Kenny” Dugan U of I  October 29, 2018

Engineer Vito Santini Rockford  November 11, 2018

Lieutenant Jerry Eadler Elgin  November 14, 2018

Engineer John Mullen U of I  November 15, 2018

Battalion Chief Rich D’Elia Springfield  November 22, 2018

Firefighter Gary Shales Elgin  January 4, 2019

Firefighter/Paramedic Jerry “Ski” Czainowski Evanston  January 4, 2019

Firefighter Michael Wagner Danville  January 7, 2019

Firefighter Larry Gierke Kankakee  January 16, 2019

Engineer David Irwin Springfield  January 29, 2019

Firefighter/Paramedic Kevin Hartmann Elgin  February 3, 2019

Engineer Jack Maher Springfield  February 15, 2019

Firefighter Cordell “Corky” Riesenberger Belleville  February 25, 2019

Firefighter Roger Lacey Evanston  February 27, 2019

Captain Harold Brady Joliet  March 6, 2019

Captain John C. “Jack” Vipond Peoria  March 21, 2019
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President’s Message
Jim Schrepfer, President I.A.R.F.    

Brothers and Sisters,

The Illinois Associa-
tion of Retired Fire-
fighters needs your 
help. We are a state-
wide organization and 
do not have any way 
to automatically de-
duct your $10 yearly 
dues. We rely on our 

membership and the Treasurer of our 26 Clubs 
to help collect the yearly dues that finance this 
organization. All of the monthly dues are sent 
to our umbrella organization, The Associated 
Fire Fighters of Illinois, to help elect friendly 
legislators and protect our pensions.

PLEASE CHECK YOUR LABEL!  If you 
received this magazine, the mailing label on the 
back of this magazine should have a name and 
address. It also contains a number after your 
name. That number represents the fiscal year 
that your dues are currently paid to The Illi-
nois Association of Retired Firefighters. If the 
number is less than 19, please check with your 
Club Treasurer to verify your status. The year 
was your status on December 31, 2018. Some 
clubs have paid since the magazine was sent to 
the publisher. If you do not belong to a club, you 
can send your dues payment ($10 per year) to 
Treasurer Dan Oaks 23731 N. Algonquin Dr 
Canton Illinois 61520.

FRIENDS OF THE IARF! I often get asked 
by wives, widows, Moms, Dads, sons, daugh-
ters, and friends of Retirees if they can join 
The Illinois Association of Retired Firefighters 
(IARF). Our By-Laws limit retiree membership 
to retired and disabled firefighters who were in 
good standing with the IAFF upon promotion 
or retirement. However, last year, the IARF 
created a new program to allow members and 
nonmembers to become “Friends of the IARF”. 
For $10, they can become one of our support-
ers. To reward these supporters,  The IARF 
Executive Board and the membership voted 
at the Annual meeting in Peoria to conduct a 
drawing at all four quarterly meeting and draw 
10 winners and hand back $1,000.00. If you 
know anyone who would like to be a financial 
supporter of the IARF and receive a “Friends  
of the IARF” membership card, please contact 
your Club President or IARF Board Member. 

Fraternally in Solidarity,
Jim Schrepfer President
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Vice President’s Message
George Bode, Vice President I.A.R.F.

Well, it’s anoth-
er year, but we 
have a new gov-
ernor.  We have 
high hopes for the 
future.  However, 
we must stay dili-
gent and aware of 
events and hap-
pening in Spring-
field.  Governor 

Pritzker has indicated his support for unions, 
especially the Fire Service, as we were the 
first union to endorse his campaign.  We all 
know about politicians and promises, but we 
are holding high hopes for this administration.

Your board is dedicated to working with the 
AFFI, the AFFI legislative committee, and in-
dividual politicians to monitor events and bills.  
We will be diligent in this pursuit, and report 
any important information to our membership 
in as timely a fashion as possible.  Our futures 
and our family’s futures depend on it.  

I believe we have the most experienced board 
this organization can have.  Our experience 
comes from years of working with the legis-
lature, the AFFI, and the individual politicians 
of our respective districts.  It is in all our best 
interests for every member to stay current with 
your local government and politicians.  The 
more “eyes and ears” we have out there, the 
less likely we are to be surprised by anything.  

While we were active, the AFFI protected our 
interests.  Now that we are retired, the Illinois 
Association of Retired Firefighters board is 
stepping up to protect your interests.  After 
all, we are all in this together.  What happens 
to one happens to all.  

Until next time, stay safe and stay aware.

Until then, I remain fraternally yours.
George Bode, VP of IARF

NEW YEAR,
NEW BEGINNING?
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Why You Need A Power of Attorney For Health Care
By: Eric R. Wilen, Esq.

As we all know, life is unpredictable. You 
could suddenly become very sick or could 
be involved in a life-threatening accident in 
a moment’s notice.  You may be rendered 
unconscious and find yourself being rushed to 
the hospital in an ambulance.  What if serious 
medical decisions need to be made and you 
are unconscious or otherwise lack the ability 
to make such a decision.  Who will be the per-
son to make these decisions for you?  Better 
question, who would you want to make these 
decisions for you?
The Illinois Power of Attorney Act provides 
a simple statutory form which will grant 
someone (i.e. your agent) the power to make 
decisions regarding your health care.  The 
agent’s authority to make health decisions 
can take effect when you cannot make your 
own decisions as determined by the physician 
taking care of you or the agent’s authority can 
take effect immediately.  While the statutory 
form requires you to name a health care agent, 
it also allows you to name one or more suc-
cessor agents.  
How do I choose my health care agent?  You 
do not have to choose family members.  In 
selecting your health care agent, you should 
choose someone who (i) is at least 18 years 
old; (ii) knows you well; (iii) you can trust to 
do what is best for you and will be willing to 
carry out your wishes, even if they may not 
agree with your wishes; (iv) would be com-
fortable talking with and questioning your 
physicians and other health care providers; 
(v) would not be too upset to carry out your 
wishes if you became very sick; and (vi) can be 
there for you when you need it and is willing 
to accept this important role. 
The Illinois statutory form also contains HIP-
PA release language which grants your agent 
access to your medical and mental health re-

cords.  The statutory form has an option where 
you can retain the right to make your own 
health care decisions until you lack the ability 
to do so while giving your agent current access 
to your medical records with the authority to 
communicate with your health care providers.  
What if there is no one that I can trust to be my 
health care agent?  While you cannot create 
a Power of Attorney for Health Care without 
naming an agent, you should consider execut-
ing a Declaration to your attending physician 
in accordance with the Illinois Living Will 
Act.  By executing a Declaration, you can 
provide that should your death be imminent, 
except for death delaying procedures, that 
you be permitted to die naturally with only 
the administration of medication, sustenance 
or other medical procedures determined to 
be necessary to provide you with comfort.  It 
is recommended that people in this situation 
execute a Declaration to their attending phy-
sician in addition to a Power of Attorney for 
Health Care.  By executing both documents, if 
your named health care agent and any named 
successor agents fail to act or become unavail-
able, then you will not be left in a terminal 
condition continuing to receive life-sustaining 
treatments.
Eric R. Wilen is an attorney with the Naperville Law 
Firm of Brooks, Tarulis & Tibble, LLC (www.Naper-
villeLaw.com).  Eric has over 20 years of experience 
counseling clients regarding their estate planning 
matters and substantial experience with powers of 
attorney for health care.

Eric R. Wilen, Esq.
Brooks, Tarulis & Tibble, LLC
1733 Park Street, Suite 100
Naperville, Illinois 60563
Telephone: (630) 355-2101
Facsimile: (630) 355-7843
Email: ewilen@NapervilleLaw.com
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Facing the Possibility of Incapacity 
As  common  as  they  seem  to  be,  illnesses  wreak  havoc  on  the  lives  of  Americans  every  day-disrupting  both  family  life,  
financial  plans  and  creating  emotional  as  well  as  financial  stress.  Incapacity  means  that  you  are  either  mentally  or  
physically  unable  to  take  care  of  yourself  or  your  day-to-day  affairs.  It  can  result  from  serious  physical  injury,  mental  or  
physical  illness,  advancing  age,  and  alcohol  or  drug  abuse.    

Even  with  today's  medical  miracles,  it's  a  real  possibility  that  you  or  your  spouse  could  become  incapable  of  handling  your  
own  medical  or  financial  affairs.  A  serious  illness  or  accident  can  happen  suddenly  at  any  age.  Advancing  age  can  bring  
senility,  Alzheimer's  disease,  or  other  ailments  that  affect  your  ability  to  make  sound  decisions  about  your  health,  or  to  pay  
your  bills,  write  checks,  make  deposits,  sell  assets,  or  otherwise  conduct  your  affairs.  

Planning  ahead  can  ensure  that  your  wishes  are  carried  out  
Designating  one  or  more  individuals  to  act  on  your  behalf  can  help  ensure  that  your  wishes  are  carried  out  if  you  become  
incapacitated.  Otherwise,  a  relative  or  friend  must  ask  the  court  to  appoint  a  guardian  for  you,  a  public  procedure  that  can  
be  emotionally  draining,  time  consuming,  and  expensive.  An  attorney  can  help  you  prepare  legal  documents  that  will  give  
individuals  you  trust  the  authority  to  manage  your  affairs.  

Managing  medical  decisions  with  a  living  will,  durable  power  of  attorney  for  health  care,  or  Do  
Not  Resuscitate  order  
If  you  do  not  authorize  someone  to  make  medical  decisions  for  you,  medical  care  providers  must  prolong  your  life  using  
artificial  means,  if  necessary.  With  today's  modern  technology,  physicians  can  sustain  you  for  days  and  weeks  (if  not  
months  or  even  years).  If  you  wish  to  avoid  this,  you  must  have  an  advance  medical  directive.  You  may  find  that  one,  two,  
or  all  three  types  of  advance  medical  directives  are  necessary  to  carry  out  all  of  your  wishes  for  medical  treatment  (make  
sure  all  documents  are  consistent).  
A  living  will  allows  you  to  approve  or  decline  certain  types  of  medical  care,  even  if  you  will  die  as  a  result  of  the  choice.  
However,  in  most  states,  living  wills  take  effect  only  under  certain  circumstances,  such  as  terminal  injury  or  illness.  
Generally,  one  can  be  used  only  to  decline  medical  treatment  that  "serves  only  to  postpone  the  moment  of  death."  Even  in  
states  that  do  not  allow  living  wills,  you  might  want  to  have  one  anyway  to  serve  as  evidence  of  your  wishes.  
A  durable  power  of  attorney  for  health  care  (known  as  a  health-care  proxy  in  some  states)  allows  you  to  appoint  a  
representative  to  make  medical  decisions  for  you.  You  decide  how  much  power  your  representative  will  have.  
A  Do  Not  Resuscitate  order  (DNR)  is  a  doctor's  order  that  tells  all  other  medical  personnel  not  to  perform  CPR  if  you  go  
into  cardiac  arrest.  There  are  two  types  of  DNRs.  One  is  effective  only  while  you  are  hospitalized.  The  other  is  used  while  
you  are  outside  the  hospital.  
  

Article contributed by New Concept Benefit Group. 

New Concept Benefit Group is an independent tax, legal, financial advisory and education firm located in 
Forest Park, Illinois. They specialize on serving the unique financial, legal and tax accounting needs of First 
Responders. New Concept Benefit Group can be contacted at www.ncbg.net or by phone 708-415-0497. 
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Trustee’s Message
Rocky Fardel, Trustee I.A.R.F.

Hello to All,

 Here we are, into 
another year. I hope 
everyone is doing 
well. First I want to 
thank the Elgin and 
the Bloomington/Nor-
mal Clubs for hosting 
our last two quarterly 
meetings. Both clubs 
did a great job. Re-

member any club can host a quarterly meeting. 
Just come to the meeting in your area, put your 
club name in the running and the members at 
that meeting will choose who the host will be 
for the following year.

The trustees recently completed the yearly au-
dit. All monies are accounted for and in order. 
Thanks to Treasurer Dan Oaks for taking good 
care of all the IARF accounts.

In March some of the IARF board members will 
be attending the AFFI’s Fran Gambro Legisla-
tive Conference in Springfield. We will meet and 
talk with several of the states Legislators, from 
both sides of the isle, making sure our retiree’s 
issues are kept in the forefront. Now that we 
have a very “Firefighter friendly” Governor in 
office, we have less of a chance of successful 
attacks on our pensions. The AFFI and the IARF 
keep watch for any legislation that may attack 
our benefits. 

You’ll be hearing more in the near future about 
this magazine and the fundraising that supports 
it. I wanted to mention a few things. For years 
we have had a private company that solicits ad 
sales for us. For years these ad sales supported 
the magazine and made the IARF a lot of money. 
Now the phone solicitation business, in general, 
has steeply declined. Plus the company that sells 
these magazine articles for us keeps approx. 90% 
of the revenue (this is common in fund raising 
business). The company is making a lot of mon-
ey off our name. This needs to stop. The Board 
has discussed ways to support this magazine 
ourselves. The best way so far is to sell our own 
ads. But the board can’t do it alone, we need your 
help. We may be asking in the near future for 
you to try selling ads in your area. Some possible 
targets could be, large companies in your area 
such as insurance companies, fire equipment 
and investment firms. If you have sports teams 
major/minor league or college. If you’re in a 
tourist area, hotels, attractions, convention and 
visitor bureau etc. Those are just a few ideas. 
We also want to kick back some of the ad sales 
monies to the local clubs that sells the ads. Let’s 
see if we can make this work. 

We have the new “Friends of the IARF” tickets 
printed and ready to sell. Please buy some and 
try to help sell a couple books. There is one 
drawing left from last year’s tickets and the first 
drawing for the new tickets will be in Peoria at 
the annual picnic. 

Fraternally
Rocky Fardel - Trustee 
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Trustee’s Message
Joe Swierczek, Trustee I.A.R.F.

Retired Brothers 
and Sisters,

I hope that I am not 
alone with thinking 
that we had a long 
Winter and with 
that, let’s welcome 
Spring!

The Fall meeting 
in Elgin was well 

attended once again. Well done Elgin! The 
Winter meeting in Bloomington was met 
with snow, but still had a decent attendance. 
Great job Bloomington! The Spring meeting 
will be hosted by Belleville on April 27th. We 
are hoping for a large turn out! While you are 
in Belleville please take time to visit the 911 
Memorial outside of Fire Station 4, located at 
1125 So. Illinois St.

I would like to acknowledge the passing 
of Cordell Riesenberger, the second oldest 
member of the Belleville Fire Department 
Retirees Club. Cordell passed away on 
February 25, 2019 at the age of 93. Cordell 
served as the Union President for the 
Belleville Firefighters Union for over ten 
years. Our sympathy goes out to his loving 
wife of 73 years, Margaret, and family.

I have taken over the IARF shirt detail from 
Retired Trustee, Wayne Stout. I have to 
apologize to the Joliet Club for having to 
wait on a shirt order. I had a problem with 
a vendor and had to start over with a new 
vendor. I have added a Long Sleeve T- Shirt 

to the collection. Shirts are available at the 
State Quarterly Meetings. Pre Orders are 
appreciated, feel free to call or email.

I hope to see you all at the Spring meeting in 
Belleville!

Sincerely,
Joseph A. Swierczek Jr. - Trustee
618-407-4427
joe@riskstrategies.net
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Trustee’s Message
Jim Smith, Trustee I.A.R.F.

Hello to all.
 I do hope when you 
receive our maga-
zine everyone will 
be enjoying warmer 
weather and better 
days ahead.
I would like to start 
off with what I be-
lieve is an item we 

are all over looking with our organization at 
this time and with your help to make this a 
stronger, larger and better place for retiree’s. 
The IARF Constitution and Bylaws under Ar-
ticle Two, section 1. In order to belong to the 
IARF, you must have been a member in good 
standing of your Local and the AFFI at the 
time of your retirement or disability or when 
promoted out of the bargaining unit. Active 
members of the AFFI Local are also eligible if 
they have attained the age of 50 and served for 
20 years or more. I have come across several 
firefighters that have told me they will join 
after they retire and become eligible. If they 
meet the criteria for an active member they do 
not have to wait until they retire, please feel 
free to let our firefighters know this.
Also, under section 3: If no local organization 
is available, one may belong to the IARF as a 
member at large. What this means if anyone 
were to come across a firefighter who meets the 
qualifications of our bylaws but is not living 
by an active club, they still can be a mem-
ber of the IARF. In any case if you know of 
someone interested in joining the IARF please 
feel free to have them contact any one of the 
board members for information or questions 
they may have.

The first annual Friends of the IARF supporter 
tickets final drawing for the 2018-19 tickets 
will be held on April 27th at the Spring meet-
ing in Belleville. I would like to take this time 
and thank all of those who stepped up and sold 
tickets for the IARF and made this a success-
ful venture for the organization. The 2019-20 
Friends of the IARF supporter tickets are now 
available for sale, as well as distribution to 
members who would like to sell tickets to their 
family and friends so they can have a chance 
at having their name drawn for $500.00. Any 
club or member who would like a book of ten 
tickets to sell please contact one of the board 
members to receive the tickets.
Now that I saved the best for last, the Illinois 
Association of Retired Firefighters now has a 
website that is currently up and running. You 
can view the website at http://iarf-affi.org/. 
Check out the webpage and let us know your 
thoughts on it, remember this is our website 
so let’s make it a great website. There is also 
a member’s only section, that part is accessi-
ble to by a password. The password for now 
will be IARFMembers1982 and the password 
is case sensitive. There is other information 
about the website in the magazine.
I look forward to seeing and meeting many 
members at the Belleville Spring meeting this 
April 27th. 

Thank you,
Jim Smith.
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Treasurer’s Message
Dan Oaks, Treasurer I.A.R.F.

I hope that ev-
eryone is do-
ing well as we 
go into spring. 
I looked down 
at my yard the 
other day and 
saw the grass 
starting to turn 
green  which 
b r o u g h t  o n 
mixed emotions 

because the winter has been pretty hard 
on it.

As you are aware the members of the AFFI 
passed our resolution at last year’s conven-
tion which changed how we arrive at the 
number of members we pay per capita on. 
Now in June Secretary/Treasurer Roate 
and myself determine our net membership 
(All members less anyone who pays active 
retiree dues to the AFFI) and then we pay 
half per capita on 10% of that number. That 
makes it imperative that dues are paid by 
the end of May, because unlike when you 
were an active member of your local mem-
bership could be adjusted monthly. Ours is 
adjusted annually due to the makeup of our 
membership and the extra work to verify 
our numbers. Many of you both clubs and 
individuals have already sent your 2019 
dues and rosters to me and I appreciate it 
very much.

Continued on page 12

In closing I will be sending a letter to the 
locals of the AFFI to request their help in our 
annual Friends of the IARF campaign so if 
you get the opportunity to talk to your local 
members ask them to please help us out.

Fraternally,

Dan Oaks
Treasurer IARF
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to our loyal sponsors
Please support them whenever you can!

 
Quarterly Meeting - Bloomington

Quarterly Meeting - Bloomington 
January 26, 2019

Quarterly Meeting - Elgin

Danville Retiree Breakfast
Hosted by Local 249
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ShRuBS, heDgeS & BuSheS

tRee RemovaL

Stump RemovaL

emeRgenCy SeRviCeS

FoR gunSmithing 
gunSmith@SmokingunWoRx.Com 

FoR StoRe manageR

DanieLLe@SmokingunWoRx.Com

the inDooR Range at Smokin’ gun WoRx iS open to 
the puBLiC. We have tWo inDooR RangeS. they aRe 

equippeD FoR RiFLeS, Shot gun, anD hanDgunS - FRom 
22LR to 50Bmg (SLugS, no Shot oR SteeL). the up-
peR Range iS DeSigneD FoR StanDaRD Shooting.  the 
LoWeR Range Can Be StanDaRD Shooting oR haS 29 

DiFFeRent pRogRamS FoR BeginneRS to expeRt ShooteRS 
to ChaLLenge youR Shooting aBiLitieS. 

8785 n. BaiLeyviLLe ROad

fORResTOn, iL 61030
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Renew YouR MeMbeRship
Please contact your local chapter treasurer or secretary.

General memberships may contact Dan Oaks at:   iarftreasurer@gmail.com
Dues are $10.00 per year

And provide many services to protect our benefits.
Stay involved and connected.

RENEWAL FORM…    
New Address:

Name _________________________________________________________________

Address  ______________________________________________________________

City / State / Zip  ________________________________________________________

Mail this form to   •   IARF   •   23731 N. Algonquin Dr.   •   Canton, IL 61520

Club Executive Board Officers at
Quarterly Meeting in Elgin.

$500 FRIENDS OF IARF DRAWING Galesburg Monthly Meeting 
in December 2018.
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Trustee’s Message
Mark Chmura, Trustee I.A.R.F.

Dear family,
WOW! What 
a winter so far. 
I hope all are 
warm, dry and 
w e l l  so  f a r.  
Hopefully by 
the time you are 
reading this ar-
ticle, things are 
beginning to be 

green, and the spring flowers are showing.
As we move into Spring, a time of rebirth and 
growth, your Board is taking that energy and 
aiming it at growing our great Association. We 
are launching our second year of the “Friends of 
the IARF” fund raiser, so contact us for a book 
of tickets. We are also looking at other forms of 
fundraising as well.  A new website was recently 
launched, and hopefully we can communicate 
our message better to both our members and the 
public.  Please go there for the latest information, 
and let us know what you think.  Also, we are 
looking at various changes and options regard-

ing our quarterly magazine. The Board feels 
that we are not realizing the full potential of the 
magazine, and are looking at various options on 
how to proceed.  If any of you have publication 
experience, or have children with experience in 
publishing, please contact one of your Board 
members to help.
One of the other ways your Board is aiming to 
grow the organization is to reach out to active 
locals as well as recently retired firefighters, 
informing them about us and our organization.  
As firefighters transition into retirement, they 
need to be aware that the family they enjoyed 
at the firehouse has not gone away.  As many of 
you keep in touch with your former active locals, 
please spread the word about us. Encourage 
them to reach out to us, so one of us can attend 
a meeting and provide some information about 
what we offer, and how they can stay “in touch”.
I guess that’s it for now, so I’m going to go back 
to cleaning the fishing gear, getting it ready for 
when it gets warmer.
Best wishes, and stay healthy!
Fraternally yours,  Mark Chmura

MOVING ?    … please send us your change of address

New Address:

Name _________________________________________________________________

Address  ______________________________________________________________

City / State / Zip  ________________________________________________________

Mail this form to   •   IARF   •   23731 N. Algonquin Dr.   •   Canton, IL 61520
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AFFI  LEGISLATIVE  UPDATE    

IL  -‐  HB3013  PEN  CD-‐DOWNSTATE  POLICE-‐FIRE  INVEST  
This  is  the  AFFI’s  first  draft  of  a  pension  solution  bill.  Keep  in  mind…  

It  is  just  a  bill  at  this  point.  It  is  also  important  to  note  that  as  the  legislation  is  
currently  written,  each  pension  board  may  voluntarily  vote  to  invest  their  assets  

in  the  newly  created  Downstate  Firefighters  Investment  Fund.  
Last  Action:  To  Pension  Reform  Subcommittee  (March  6,  2019)  

Primary  Sponsor:  Representative  Robert  Martwick  (D)  

Summary:  Amends  the  Illinois  Pension  Code.    

•   Creates  the  Downstate  Firefighters  Pension  Investment  Fund  as  a  special  district  to  
exercise  the  authority  to  manage,  invest,  and  reinvest  the  reserves,  funds,  assets,  
securities,  and  moneys  of  certain  downstate  firefighter  pension  funds  that  elect  to  
transfer  their  investment  authority  and  assets  to  the  Investment  Fund.  
  

•   Includes  provisions  relating  to  the  transfer  and  investment  of  assets,  auditing  and  
reporting  requirements,  and  the  operation  and  administration  of  the  Investment  Fund.    
  

•   Reduces  the  amount  of  training  required  for  trustees  of  downstate  police  and  
downstate  firefighter  pension  funds.    
  

•   In  the  Downstate  Firefighter  Article,  makes  changes  to  Tier  2  survivor’s  benefits,  the  
calculation  of  final  average  salary  for  Tier  2  firefighters,  the  annual  salary  limitation  for  
pension  purposes  applicable  to  Tier  2  firefighters,  and  the  automatic  annual  increase  to  
a  Tier  2  firefighter's  monthly  pension.    
  

•   Makes  changes  to  the  formula  for  determining  the  required  municipal  contribution.  
Makes  other  changes.    
  

•   Amends  the  Property  Tax  Extension  Limitation  Law  (PTELL)  of  the  Property  Tax  Code  to  
exclude  from  the  definition  of  "aggregate  extension"  special  purpose  extensions  made  
for  contributions  to  a  downstate  firefighter  pension  fund  that  has  elected  to  transfer  its  
investment  authority  to  the  Investment  Fund.    

•     
•   Amends  the  State  Mandates  Act  to  require  implementation  without  reimbursement.  

Effective  immediately.  
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Illinois Association of Retired Firefighters  
 

To all chapter’s, 

The Illinois Association of Retired Firefighters have officially started a webpage to pass information that the 
chapters may have as well as any updates that the chapters may want to share with the organization. The 
webpage can have meeting information, fund raiser information as well as fire department stories anyone 
may want to share. Pictures can also be added to the website of any event associated with retired 
firefighters. 

You can view the webpage by going to http://iarf-affi.org/  and look it over. Since the webpage was just 
started the information on the page will be limited at this time. As information comes in the webpage will 
grow with additional reading material of the happenings within the organization. 

There is also a member’s area. Click on Executive Board, a tab will drop down. Click on members only and 
a new page will appear. The password will be IARFMembers1982. The password is case sensitive. 

If any chapter would like to see material on the webpage all you will have to do is follow a few simple 
instructions. 

1.   Have the information on a word document such as a story, event or a picture(s). 
2.   E-mail the information to jsmith209@gmail.com. 
3.   The information on the webpage will pertain to retired firefighters of Illinois. 

The information you sent WILL NOT be checked for grammar or spelling, so make sure the way the 
information you sent is how you would like others to view it. For pictures, if you want to add names to under 
the picture to identify certain people make sure the names appear in order of the people in the picture. 

Please feel free to mail me any questions about the website you may have, and I will do my best to answer 
all the questions. 

 

Thank you, 

Jim Smith. Trustee  
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To all I.a.R.F. ChapTeRs
New program that will offset some of the costs that this Organization has endured over the last 
several years.

In January the Friends of Illinois Association of Retired Firefighters will be re-opened. All mem-
bers will be asked to canvas sponsorship coupons for a minimum donation of $10 per coupon.  
Your Chapter will be receiving your supply of coupons in the next drawing by the first of 2019.

The coupons are two parts.  The first part is information on the I.A.R.F they will sponsor; the 
second part is a stub where the sponsor will fill out personal information. 
We will have gifts for 9 sponsors who have donated to the organization by drawing names at the 
quarterly membership meetings. The prizes that will be awarded are as follows:

1     -  $500.00 prize
1     - $250.00 prize
1     -  $100.00 prize
6     -  $25.00 prizes

There will also be a $25.00 prize for the I.A.R.F. Member who sells the $500.00 prize coupon. 
On the section where the sponsor fills out information about themselves, there will be a line for 
the seller to place their name.

All stubs the sponsors have completed, all unsold coupons and total donations collected shall be 
returned to the I.A.R.F. by a designated date.  In order to save processing time, please have your 
Chapter send one check made out to I.A.R.F. for the total amount of coupons they have sold.

The hope is for the Friends of Illinois Association of Retired Firefighters Program to turn into an 
annual event.  With a little help from each of you, we may again make this program a success in 
helping our organization with covering costs.

Once the tickets are distributed, the stubs containing personal membership information along 
with donated funds are to be returned to:

Dan Oaks
23731 N. Algonquin Drive
Canton, Illinois 61520

 DISABLED AND RETIRED
FIREFIGHTERS®
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Quarterly Membership Meeting – October 27, 2018

2018 Membership Meeting Minutes

Elgin
Officers present: Schrepfer, Oaks, Levine, Fardel, Swierczek, Smith, and Chmura
 (Bode – political action assignment)

• Colors presented by the Elgin Fire Department Honor Guard.
• Pledge of Allegiance. 
• Moment of Silence for Fallen Military and Firefighters
• Welcoming Remarks by Elgin IARF Chapter President Judkins 
President Schrepfer introduced AFFI Chapter President Larry Judkins.  President Judkins welcomed retirees 
and friends to the Elgin Fire Barn #5 Museum.  

• Battalion Chief Rich Carter was introduced by Chapter President Judkins.  Chief Carter greeted attendees 
and extended his appreciation for the tireless effort of all retirees to establish the traditions and benefits en-
joyed by the fire service.   

• AFFI Report by Vice-President-At-Large Luke Howieson and District 4 – V.P. Matt Olson
President Schrepfer introduced Vice-President Luke Howieson and District #4  V.P Matt Olson.  Howieson 
and Olson reported that Pingree Grove firefighters just organized to bring district #4 up to 62 locals.  The Pen-
sion Seminar is scheduled for November 26-27, and will cover several issues affecting pension security.  The 
Legislative Committee is looking for assistance with pledge walks.  The IAFF eighth district will be holding 
a November Seminar.  

In March (21-22) the Illinois Firefighter Peer Support Group will host a symposium in March 21-22 at the 
Double Tree Hotel in Oak Brook.  President Judkins advised attendees that a retiree’s assistance section has 
been formed.  There is a need for IARF members to take the training and be available to aid fellow retirees 
requesting support.  AFFI President Devaney has endorsed the program and promotes the benefits it provides 
to the entire fire service community.  

The AFFI will be conducting introductory courses for newly hired firefighters.  They are encouraging retirees 
to participate in these training sessions.  The objective is to bring an understanding of the traditions, systems, 
and struggle to build and maintain the hard-won benefits.  New firefighters can often become complacent and 
view job conditions as a requirement of the employer to provide.  The AFFI chronicles the history of the labor 
movement and builds an appreciation for supporting the local bargaining unit.

1st Order of Business • Secretary Minutes: 
Secretary Levine read the minutes of the July 28 general membership meeting held at the Itoo Club in Peoria.  
The membership had received the minutes in the Fall Issue of the “Disabled and Retired Firefighters” mag-
azine.  A brief report was read.
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Motion:  With no further comment, corrections, or additions Larry Judkins of Elgin made a motion to accept 
the minutes.  Vickie Rigney second the motion.  The membership voted unanimous to accept the July minutes 
into the file.

2nd Order of Business • Treasurer’s Report
Treasurer Oaks presented the report of income and expenses for the period of July to October 2018.  The 
operating fund continues to improve.  The change in the membership per capita paid to the AFFI was ex-
plained to include a reduction in that cost.  The active firefighters were very instrumental in negotiating and 
approving the per capita fees.  Under this newly approved plan, the IARF officers will meet with the AFFI 
Secretary each June to compare the membership roles to identify members that may be paying individual fees 
into both organizations.  The magazine costs are nearly as high as the revenue from the advertisements.  The 
AFFI Board seeks to open advertisement sales to the membership or develop a marketing activity to canvas 
for advertisements.

Motion:  Ken Sylvester of Bloomington motioned to accept the Treasurer’s report.  Second by Steve Rose of 
Oak Park.  Vote was unanimous by the membership to approve.

3rd  Order of Business • AFFI Biennial Convention Resolution: 
President Schrepfer and Treasurer Oaks recapped President Devaney’s earlier remarks to the membership that 
the IARF Per Capita Calculation Resolution was successfully presented and adopted at the 2018 AFFI 42 nd 
Biennial Convention.  Both President Schrepfer and Treasurer Oaks received complements by the member-
ship for their efforts to reduce the major cost of the IARF with its association to the AFFI.

4th Order of Business • ‘Friends of IARF’: 
President Schrepfer announced the selection of officers for the fourth quarter of‘2018 ‘Friends of the IARF’ 
program that allows for firefighters, family and friends that want to support IARF activities the opportunity to 
further provide financial backing for retiree activities.  The October selections were the following:
$25.00 officers: Tom Akers, Tetricle, Terry Lewis, Branden Krouger, Dan Kirkstra, and Jeff Knipp
$100 officer:, Alton Retirees $250 officer: Rich Marose, and the $500. officer: Bill Mitchel
Officers seeking election were allowed to be selected more than once.  Tickets will again be sold at the  
Bloomington quarterly meeting in January 2019. 

5th  Order of Business • Magazine Advertisement Sales: 
President Schrepfer and Treasurer Oaks explained that the contract advertisement sales have not generated 
revenue as in the past.  The cost of the semi-annual magazine has nearly exceeded the revenue.  The contract 
tele-market solicitors have had rising costs and the overall economy is keeping sales low.  The Board is con-
sidering other options to raise money to fund the work of the association.  Each local chapter is being asked 
for assistance to sell advertisements.  This option could allow each chapter a share of the proceeds.  If each 
local could reach out to their business community to purchase an advertisement the revenue generated could 
exceed the present levels several times over.  The Board will be reviewing several options with a decision in 
the near future.

6th  Order of Business • Possible Change in Magazine Advertisements: 
President Schrepfer shared with the membership the Executive Board’s discussion on alternative methods to 
sell advertisements for the magazine that may have the potential to raise additional revenue.  At this time, cer-
tain fund-raising activities are not producing to expected levels.  The membership was informed of possible 
alternatives through individual chapters with revenue incentives.  The proposal to offer local chapters an op-
portunity to sell advertisements was given considerable discussion.  President Schrepfer asked Vice-President 
George Bode to chair a committee along with the trustees to explore alternatives for selling advertisements 
for placement into the magazine.  
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Action:  A committee is conducting a review potential revenue alternatives for advertising in the magazine.  
Local chapters will be canvased for possible options.  A report back will be presented at future quarterly meet-
ing.  All recommendations are welcome and will be given full consideration.

7th  Order of Business • IARF Web-Site
President Schrepfer notified the membership that an AFFI firefighter, Jeff Boetto, a Captain with Evanston 
FD.  Jeff runs the Union Fire Web Design company.  Capt. Boetto has developed the IARF webpage for $130. 
per year and can be accessed at iarf-affi.org.  Anyone interested in administering the web page may contact 
President Schrepfer. 

8th  Order of Business • Joliet Hosts 2019 Annual Golf-Classic: 
President Schrepfer informed the membership of the Annual Golf Classic to be held in Joliet for 2019.  There 
will be a sign-up announcement in the 2019 Spring magazine.  Peoria has made a request to host the 2020 
golf event.  President Schrepfer reminded the membership that local chapters interested in hosting the golf 
event can make a motion at the 2019 Annual Meeting in July for a vote.  Active and retired firefighters have 
an opportunity to demonstrate their fellowship in the Illinois fire service,

9th Order of Business • Announcement of Clothing Adminstrator
President Schrepfer announced the appointment of Trustee Joe Swierczek to manage IARF clothing and logo 
sales.  Past-Trustee Wayne Stout handled the job for over 15 years.  Joe is open to requests for clothing options 
and will be introducing new items in the near future.

10th Order of Business • 2018 Quarterly Meetings:  
President Schrepfer reminded the next general meetings: Bloomington on January 27, 2019; Belleville on 
April 27, 2019; Peoria on July 27, 2019; Evanston on October 27, 2019.  The membership took note of the 
up-coming quarterly meeting schedule. 

Census: 28 Attendees representing 11 local chapters

Motion to adjourn by Ken Nelson – Elgin.  Seconded by Ronn Gannon – Evanston.
Motion to Adjorn - Passed by voice vote – unanimous at 1:17 pm.

The October 27, 2018 General Membership Minutes respectfully submitted:
Mike Levine, IARF Secretary

Springfield Retirees
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Quarterly Membership Meeting – January 26, 2019

2019 
Bloomington/Normal
Officers present: President Jim Schrepfer,  Treasurer Dan Oaks,  Secretary Mike Levine
Trustees:  Rocky Fardell,  Joe Swierczek,  Jim Smith,  Mark Chmura.  Medical: Vice President George Bode.

• Pledge of Allegiance. 
• Moment of Silence for Fallen Military and Firefighters
• Guest Presenter: AFFI Central District Legislative Representative, Chuck Sullivan
President Schrepfer introduced AFFI Central District Legislative Representative, Chuck Sullivan.  An expla-
nation of the work of the three legislative representatives along with President Devaney in the state govern-
ment at Springfield was provided. Chuck related the efforts taken to protect pension law as a humble labor of 
respect for fire service retirees. About 18 months ago the AFFI was the first state-wide labor organization to 
endorse J.B. Pritzker for his successful election to the Illinois Governorship. This could have been a high-risk 
decision based on the number of qualified Democratic candidates.  However, it was a good one for collective 
bargaining.

Retirees and active firefighters were congratulated for their efforts to support and elect all the endorsed can-
didates both democrat and republican.  The AFFI considers itself a non-partisan political action organization.  
The legislative process was explained from the concept stage through to the legislative process and on to the 
Governor’s desk.  The AFFI representatives have been very successful in their lobbying process. Looking 
forward, future legislative priorities where itemized. There is a bill in the legislature to require a class on the 
history and traditions of the AFFI for new recruits. Representative Sullivan entertained several questions from 
the floor.  The membership was appreciative for the report provided by Chuck Sullivan.

1st Order of Business Secretary Minutes: 
Secretary Levine presented the minutes of the October 27 general membership meeting held at the Elgin 
Fire Barn #5.  The minutes were sent to Board members and local chapters in November.  No comments, 
changes, or corrections were received.  The minutes were again emailed to Board members just before this 
January meeting.  Corrections to the quarterly dates for Evanston 10/26/2019 and the 1st quarter meeting on 
01/25/2019.
Motion:  With no further comment, corrections, or additions Ron Fowler – Bloomington made a motion to 
accept the minutes.  Jim Stokes – Bloomington second the motion.  The board voted unanimous to accept the 
October 2018 minutes into the file.

2nd  Order of Business Treasurer’s Report
Treasurer Oaks reminded the membership that his email address is changed to: iarftreasurer@gmail.com
The membership was informed that the dues change from $2. to $10. has greatly helped to reduce the looming 
deficit. In addition, the AFFI voted at the last convention to change the formula to reduce the per capita pay-
ment for the IARF’s membership by several thousand dollars. 
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At present, advertisement solicitation is contracted to telemarking services.  In the 1980’s and 90’s, revenue 
from these services supported operational costs and allowed the IARF to build a capital fund for a future office 
and retiree services building.  Since the 2008 downturn of the national economy, telemarketing advertisement 
revenue has not supported program costs.  The Treasurer as recently requested the Board to approve fund 
transfers from the capital account for operational expenses.
It was explained that under the telemarketer’s contract, the IARF can sell six pages of advertisement for 100% 
of the revenue.  At present, the telemarketer keeps nearly 90% of the revenue and the IARF receives 10% at 
decreasing amounts and under late payment dates.  Another cost-saving would allow the IARF to reduce the 
high price of auditing fees through direct advertisement sales that do not required a professional accounting 
review.  Local chapters could receive a percentage of revenue through the direct sale of advertisements within 
their communities.
Motion:  Ron Fowler – Bloomington motioned to accept the Treasurer’s report and 2019 Budget.  Second by 
Jim Stokes – Bloomington.  The board voted unanimous to accept the Treasurer’s report.

3rd Order of Business • “Friends of the IARF” (F of IARF):
President Schrepfer announced the second-round of membership sales will start this month.  All local chapters 
will be canvased for membership sales.  The IARF will have a table at the March Legislative Conference to 
sell F of IARF memberships.  Drawings for officer appointments for the 2nd year of the “Friends of the IARF” 
will be held at each of the 4 quarterly meetings starting in July.  The membership cards have been redesigned 
by Unes Printing to include individual information and the chapter responsible for the sale.  The Treasurer 
will distribute the tickets and record persons or chapters holding membership cards.  A monetary report will 
be available for review by the IARF membership at each quarterly meeting.   

The F of IARF officer appointees for the January quarter were the following:
The six $25. F of IARF appointees were: E. Mattson – Joliet,  Nolan Hubly – Kankakee,  
J. Schrepfer – Normal,  D. Foreman – Joliet,  Chelse Hawotte – Peoria,  Chris Scroll – Rockford.
The $100. F of IARF appointee was: Rex Huff – Pekin,
The $250. F of IARF appointee was: Paul Martin – unkn
The $500. F of IARF appointee was: Frank Oliver – Chicago Area

The final round of appointments for the 1st year membership sign-up will be at the Belleville meeting on April 
27, 2019.

4th Order of Business • Magazine (change in editorial responsibilities)
Secretary Levine resigned as editor of IARF’s Disabled and Retired Firefighter’s magazine at the October 
quarterly meeting.  This action was taken to reduce magazine and organizational operating expenses by $1,800 
per year.  Secretary Levine was appointed Editor by IARF President Fred Bruss in 1997 after the passing of 
his father and long-time IARF Treasurer/Editor Earl Levine.  At that time, most all of the correspondence was 
by U.S. Mail and the home telephone.
  
However, automated technology commonly used by all (cell phones, internet, laptops, pads, etc.) has great-
ly empowered members of the Executive Board to deliver digital articles and photos to the printer for print 
layout.  This replaces the “old school,” review activity and equipment costs of a single editor.  The Board 
members have the ability to share in research, submit, and approve articles with their own personal devices.

All chapters seeking to submit articles or photos of interest to “Disabled and Retired Firefighter’s” magazine 
may send directly to an IARF board member for placement.  President Schrepfer has asked Board members to 
submit individual articles, chapter announcements, and legislative news under a timely schedule to the print-
ing contractor.  The Board is confident that the quality of the magazine will be maintained and improve.  As 
the transition of hard copy publications follow the industrial trend toward digital media, the IARF Board will 
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manage the transition to achieve lower costs, keep revenue at supportive levels, and improve content quality 
of both the hard copy magazine (as requested) and the digital web page (soon to be released).

5th Order of Business • New Revenue Proposal for Magazine Ads
As explained in the Treasurer’s Report, the present telemarketing program does not appear to be viable.  
Therefore, President Schrepfer has asked Chapter officers for proposals to contact local advertisers directly.  
Under the telemarketer’s contract, the IARF can sell six pages of advertisement for 100% of the revenue. At 
present, the telemarketer keeps nearly 90% of the revenue and the IARF receives 10% at decreasing amounts 
and under late payment dates. Another cost-saving would allow the IARF to reduce the high price of auditing 
fees through direct advertisement sales that do not required a professional accounting review. Local chapters 
could receive an agreed upon percentage of revenue through the direct sale advertisement within their com-
munities.

6th  Order of Business • Web-Page Update: 
President Schrepfer asked Trustee Smith for an update on the web-page progress with Captain Jeff Boetto.  
Both Vice-President Bode and Trustee Smith have met with Jeff.  Trustee Smith has not been able to make 
further connection with Vice-President Bode due to his medical procedure and treatments.  However, Trustee 
Smith stated that the web-page can be accessed, but it still needs to be finalized.  The web-page will have a 
secure section for members and a general section for individuals interested in IARF events.  Although the 
web-page is still under construction it can be accessed at:  iarf-affi.org  There will be a members only section 
that can be reached through a case-sensitive password.

7th  Order of Business • Golf Event Report: 
Trustee Smith reported that the Joliet chapter had their first organizational meeting to host the 2019 golf event.  
He believed that the date has been moved to September 4tth at the Inwood Golf Course in Joliet.  Trustee 
Smith recommended that an official name for the annual golf event be adopted by the Board.  In the past, 
the official title: “Illinois Association of Retired Firefighters Annual Earl Levine Memorial Fire Service Golf 
Classic” was used.  The Board came to the consensus to re-establish the official name.  In addition, a set of 
financial requirements, preferred time schedule, and charitable purpose will be adopted for all future golf 
events beginning in 2019.
The Board agreed that a letter of understanding will be sent to all chapters explaining the Executive Board’s 
desire toward hosting a successful golf event.

8th  Order of Business • Nominations for 2020 January Meeting
President Schrepfer ask for nominations from the floor for local chapters wanting to host the January 25,2020 
quarterly meeting.  The Bloomington chapter was the only nomination from the floor.
Motion:  Ron Fowler – Bloomington motioned to accept the Bloomington nomination.  Second by Jim Stokes 
– Bloomington.  The membership voted unanimous to accept the Bloomington location for the January 2020 .

9th  Order of Business • Chaplain Vacancy
President Schrepfer re-stated that an official IARF chaplain as not been located.  It is the general understand-
ing on the Board that a local chapter, hosting a quarterly meeting, could invite a local minister to give bene-
diction and a blessing of the meal.  Trustee Chmura has informed the board that a 
deacon from Naperville has expressed an interest and should make contact in the near future.

10th  Order of Business • Clothing Report 
Trustee Swierczek reported that the clothing inventory is being updated with new sizes and styles.  There is a 
new vender.  All clothing items are American-made.  New styles will be reviewed.  The Board is considering 
an order process through the web page and in the magazine to reach all members regardless of attendance at 
quarterly meetings.
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11th  Order of Business • Legislative Conference: March 19-21
The AFFI Frank Gambro Legislative Conference will be held March 19-21st at the Wyndham City Center 
in downtown Springfield.  The Executive Board members will attend the conferrence.  President Schrepfer 
requested a motion from the membership to provide a $1,000. endowment to the AFFI at the Legislative Con-
ference.
Motion:  By Ron Fowler – Bloomington to provide a $1000. donation to the AFFI.  Seconded by Ronn Gan-
non – Evanston.  The board voted unanimous for the $1000. donation to the AFFI

Census: 25 Attendees representing 14 local chapters

Motion to adjourn by Trustee Fardell.  Seconded by Trustee Swierczek.
Motion to Adjorn - Passed by voice vote – unanimous at 1:17 pm.

Quarterly Meetings:
 Spring:  April 27, 2019  Belleville
 Summer: July 27, 2019  Peoria
 Fall:  October 26, 2019 Evanston
 Winter: January 25, 2020 Bloomington

The January 26, 2019 General Membership Minutes respectfully submitted:  Mike Levine, IARF Secretary

Elgin Retired Firefighters: Craig Eadler, John Barton, John Miller, and Vince Rhytanek
attend Hollis Miler’s Retirement celebration after a great career.

BLOOMINGTON/NORMAL
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Meeting Times: 
Board  10:AM 

General Members
12 : Noon

I.A.R.F. 2nd Quarter Meeting for 2019

C.K. & L Country Club 
2800 N. Illinois St. 

Belleville/Swansea, 
Illinois  62222
618-235-2420

Saturday - April 27, 2019 
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Itoo Hall • 4909 Farmington Road 
Peoria, Illinois 

Saturday 12 : 00 
noon 

Peoria • Annual • Indoor Family Picnic  
and Quarterly Meeting

July 27, 2019

(309)  676-9725
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Inwood Golf Course 
3200 W Jefferson St 
Joliet, Illinois 60431 

inwoodgc.com

Wednesday 11 : am 

Joliet IARF Annual Earl 
Levine Golf Classic

September 4, 2019

(815)  741-7265
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At a LOSS: Why Traumatic Memories Come Back in Retirement
By: Jada Hudson, MS, LCPC, CADC

Retirement is an exciting time. It’s a season you’ve dreamed of–a season of freedom, flexibility, 
and family! Retirement elicits a sense of great accomplishment – a pride for the years dedi-
cated to service. But, it also initiates a flood of memories of the years given to the community 
and the tragic things seen on the job.

Time and time again, I see retired firefighters come into my office telling me that, since they 
retired, they have been having intrusive dreams. They are experiencing things that they never 
experienced while they were working. They tell me they…
1) Try to stay busy to keep their mind off of it.
2) Often feel like they need a drink or substance to make the pain go away. 
3) Try not to talk about it for fear that no one would understand.
4) Avoid places, things, or people that make them remember.
5) Startle easily.
6) Possibly think about harming themselves.

The above are all symptoms of Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD). But, why did they not 
experience these symptoms until retirement? 

It’s called LOSS: Late-Onset Stress Symptomology (a term given by researchers from the VA 
Boston Healthcare System, 2006). Many retiring veterans experience the same thing! Here’s 
what happens: you experience a traumatic event early in your career. You function successfully 
in your career without symptoms of stress, trauma, or PTSD. Then, all of the sudden you begin 
to experience flashbacks, symptoms of stress, and flashbacks/dreams as you retire!

But why is this showing up now?

One theory is that the retiree’s current stressful incidents – transitioning to retirement, the 
loss of a spouse, declining physical ability, etc. – can invoke those same feelings of helpless-
ness or powerlessness, reminding the individual of how they felt during the traumatic event 
(Buffum & Wolfe, 1995). Another theory is that retirees do a lot of reflecting, and reflecting 
brings back both the good and the painful memories (Erikson, 1968). A third theory is that, as 
the brain ages, it tends to bring up traumatic memories (Allers, Benjack, and Allers 1992). For 
some firefighters, it may be a combination of these things that brings on LOSS. 
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What to do to overcome this?

First, recognize that your feelings are totally normal. This happens a lot to retired individuals. 
You are in good company. To begin processing these memories, I recommend writing your 
thoughts down on paper, which helps you organize your memories and begin healing them. 
And, I recommend walking meditation – thinking about the events while you walk. This can 
bring balanced thinking as you activate both hemispheres of your brain and also activates your 
parasympathetic nervous system (rest response). Third, I recommend talking to a counselor, 
who can help you with evidence-based treatments like Accelerated Resolution Therapy (ART) 
or Prolonged Exposure to put the memories into their proper places in your mind and make 
them less intrusive. Finally, I recommend getting the support of friends and family. Opening up 
to safe people can be truly healing. 
You are not alone. Retirement can be truly beautiful. You just need to sort some memories 
first.

References
Allers, C. T., K. J. Benjack, and N. T. Allers. 1992. “Unresolved Childhood Sexual Abuse: Are Old-
er Adults Affected?” Journal of Counseling and Development 71:14-17. 
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doi:10.1177/0164027505281560
Erikson, E. H. (1968). Identity: Youth and Crisis. New York: W. W. Norton.
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ALTON Retired Firefighters Club
 President Secretary/Treasurer

 Richard Siemer Mike Harvey
 (618) 372-3786 (618) 208-7143
  (618) 593-6904
 980 West County Line Road 3516 Castelli Dr.
 Brighton, IL 62012 Alton, IL 62002
  mharvey54@yahoo.com

MEETINGS & ACTIVITIES  Meetings are held on the fourth Tuesday in January, May, and  
September at the Alton Motorboat Club.

AURORA Retired Firefighters Club
 President Vice President  Secretary

 Brad Westrom Ray Pfeiffer  Mike Zelensek
 (630) 306-6403 (630) 606-3994  (630)  859-8710
 607 Fox Trial Dr. 610 Peace’s Ford  233 S. Commonwealth Ave.
 Batavia, IL 60510 Oswego, IL 60543  Aurora, IL 60506
 brad.westrom@gmail.com rwp99@comcast.net amfires@aol.com

MEETINGS & ACTIVITIES  The Club meets on the first Monday of February, April, June, August, 
October, and December at the Aurora Regional Fire Museum, 53 N. Broadway, Aurora, Illinois 
60505. 

Picnic is in August or September and a Holiday Dinner in December. Call secretary for times.

BELLEVILLE Retired Firefighter Club
 President Secretary

 Charles “Chuck” Grider Joe Swierczek
 (618) 785-5698 (618) 407-4427
 724 Fort Henry Drive 10 Hickory Lane
 Belleville, IL 62221 Columbia, IL 62236
 ezgrider@hotmail.com joe@riskstrategies.net

MEETINGS & ACTIVITIES  The Club meetings are on the second Monday of February, May, Au-
gust, and November at The C. K. & L of I Country Club, 2800 N. Illinois St., Belleville/Swansea, at 
7:00 p.m. The Club invites every retiree in the area to attend.

2019    I.A.R.F.  CLUB & CHARTER REPORTS
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BLOOMINGTON/NORMAL Retired Firefighters Club
President                                  Vice-President   Secretary

Ron Fowler            Bob Wills   John Grussing
(309)  829-2785               (309) 826-0035   (309) 275-9487 
7 Nicole Ct.                      6424 Alexander Rd.  2207 Case Dr. 
Bloomington, IL 61701     Heyworth, IL 61745  Bloomington, IL 61701
captfowler30@aol.com    bobwill@a1restoration.com grussing415@gmail.com

Treasurer  Ken Sylvester  1708 Fairfield Dr.  Normal, IL 61761  captsly00@aol.com

MEETINGS & ACTIVITIES  The Club meetings are held at 7:00 p.m. on the 1st Wednesday of 
January, March, May, July, September and November. The meetings are held at the Union Park at 
1750 General Electric Road in Bloomington.

DANVILLE Retired Firefighters Club
 President Secretary

 Don Wolfe William Thoma
 (217)  442-4796 (217)  427-5427
 1903 Edison 13033 E. Lyons Rd. 
 Danville, IL 61832 Catlin, IL 61817
 fireone.1@comcastnet wctxklt92@gmail.com

MEETINGS & ACTIVITIES  The Club holds Breakfast at “Hank’s Bait and Bite” every other month 
beginning in February. The Club also has an annual breakfast for retirees, wives and widows that 
is prepared by active fire fighters Local 429. 

DECATUR Retired Firefighters Club
 President Secretary

 Steve Bingamon Dale Penn
 (217)  433-2609 (217)  433-2375
 1282 W. Arcadia Ave. 3015 Lake Bluff Dr.
 Decatur, IL 62521 Decatur, IL 62521
 rocky752@sbcglobal.net dalewpenn@gmail.com

MEETINGS & ACTIVITIES  The Club meetings are on the first Tuesday of each month (no excep-
tions) at 11:00 a.m. at Diamond’s Restaurant, located at Pershing and Oakland streets. 
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EAST MOLINE Retired Firefighters Club
 President Secretary

John Long Jeff Freiburg
(309)  496-9006 (309)  755-9532
1121 3rd St. 432 35th Ave.
Rapid City, IL 61275 East Moline, IL 61244
jrak4long@aol.com  j.freiburg@mchsi.com

MEETINGS & ACTIVITIES  The Club meets twice a year at station No. 2 spring and fall. 
The Breakfast is also twice a year.
 
Members participate in a Memorial Day event by placing markers 
on deceased firefighters graves in honor of their profession.

ELGIN RETIRED Firefighters Club
 President Secretary

 Larry L. Judkins William Freiberg
 (847)  695-0523 (847) 989-6925
 901 Mohawk Ct. 300 N. Aldine
 Elgin, IL 60120 Elgin, IL 60123
 fyrfytr6999@yahoo.com fries1576@outlook.com

MEETINGS & ACTIVITIES  The Club meets at the American Legion Hall, 820 N. Liberty, on the 
first Wednesday of every month. Time: 11:30 - 1:00 p.m. Eat lunch - Tell stories - Update issues 
relevant to retirees - Pension - etc.

EVANSTON Retired Firefighters Club
 President Secretary

 Bob Nelson Ronn Gannon
 (847)  814-2102 (847) 966-7665
 1748 Kelley Lane 8412 McVicker Ave.
 Pingree Grove, IL 60140 Morton Grove, IL 60053
 ninabob354@yahoo.com ronnfgannon@comcast.net

MEETINGS & ACTIVITIES  The Club meets twice a year (tba), once in the spring and once in the 
late fall. A short memorial is held on the 22nd of each month at Fireman’s Park in Evanston.
A luncheon is held in Spring and Fall at Hackneys in Glenview.
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GALESBURG Retired Firefighters Club
 President Secretary

 Mike Whitson Dawn VanDell
 (309)  337-1959 (309)  299-5667
 1163 Greenleaf St. 
 Galesburg, IL 61401 Galesburg, IL 61401
 firewhitty@gmail.com afgrandma@yahoo.com
MEETINGS & ACTIVITIES  The Club meetings are the first Tuesday of February, April, June, 
August, October and December.

JACKSONVILLE Retired Firefighters Club
 President 

 Scott Jess 
 (217) 371-1336 
 2360 Mound Ave. 
 Jacksonville, IL 62650
 jesselectric@mediacombb.net 

JOLIET Area Association Retired Firefighters
 President Secretary

 Mike Bessette David Apgar
 (815)  439-1865 (815)  729-3382
 4711 Galway Rd. 250 Lake Lawn Ct.
 Joliet, IL 60431-8674 Joliet, IL 60534-6874
 mjb53@comcast.net d_apgar@comcast.net

MEETINGS & ACTIVITIES  Meetings are are on the second Wednesday at 6:00 p.m. in January, 
April, July and October.

KANKAKEE Retired Firefighters Club
 President Secretary

 Gary Regas Phil Hodak
 1374 N. Tower Road 905 S. Evergreen Ave.
 Kankakee, IL 60901 Kankakee, IL 60901
 (815) 351-8567 (815) 370-5998
  hodak58@gmail.com

MEETINGS & ACTIVITIES  Club’s membership includes over 40 retirees. Meetings held at the 
Rich Lambert Memorial Union Hall #653, 120 E. Hickory St., on the second Wednesday each 
month at 6:30 p.m.
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MOLINE Retired Firefighters
 President Secretary   Treasurer

 Ron Miller Rick Jewell  Mike Strandlund 
 2812 32nd Ave. Dr. 1130 27th Street  1805 55 Street Place
 Moline, IL 61265 Moline, IL 61265  Moline, IL 61265
 (563) 449-4757 (309) 738-8297  (309) 736-3105
 molinefirelt@hotmail.com rjewell@mchsi.com  mstrand54@mchsi.com

MEETINGS & ACTIVITIES  This Club meets in Moline at 6:30 p.m. on the first Tuesday of the 
even months. Memorial markers are placed on the graves of our deceased each Memorial Day, 
and a Memorial Service is held at the Central Fire Station each year with an Honor Guard and 
Pipers. 

MT. VERNON Retired Firefighters Club
 President Secretary

 Larry Myers Richard Page
 17676 N. Illinois Highway 1703 Pace Ave.
 Mt. Vernon, IL 62864 Mt. Vernon, IL 62864
 (618) 315-4398 (618) 242-0774
  chaos1950@charter.net

MEETINGS & ACTIVITIES  The Club meetings are held on the first Tuesday of  the month starting 
in August. Social time is followed by a meal and business meeting.

NORTHEAST ILLINOIS Retired Firefighters Club
(Formerly Waukegan / North Chicago Retired Firefighters Club)

 President Secretary

 John Bruno Michael Scholle
 (847)  800-1968 (847)  815-4880
 6138 Crossland Blvd. 2683 N. Augusta Dr.
 Gurnee, IL 60031 Waukegan, IL 60083
 jtbruno18@gmail.com micsch@northchicago.org

MEETINGS & ACTIVITIES  The Club meetings are held on the second Tuesday of March, May, 
September and November at 2:00 p.m. at Bertrand’s Bowling Alley on Washington St. in Waukeg-
an. This Club supports the programs of the WFD and Local #473.
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NORTHERN ILLINOIS Retired Firefighters Association
President Secretary    Treasurer

Ed Whittington Ronald E. Seeley  Lyn Pond
(815)  332-4375 (815)  623-6980
4639 Lindbloom Lane 11591 Wild Deer Trail  10561 Harrison Ct.
Cherry Valley, IL 61016 Roscoe, IL 61073   Roscoe, IL 61073
  rockfordretiredfirefighters
  @gmail.com

MEETINGS & ACTIVITIES  This Club meets 3rd Wednesday of odd number months at Venetian 
Club, 2180 Elmwood Road, Rockford, Ilinois.

OTTAWA Retired Firefighters Club
 President Secretary

 Robert Pillion Tom Ganiere
 (815)  434-5559 (815) 252-7886
 321 Nebraska St. 323 Taylor St.
 Ottawa, IL 61350 Ottawa, IL 61360
 bgpill@att.net tomgan@aol.com

MEETINGS & ACTIVITIES  The Club meetings are on the last Thursday of the odd number 
months. 

PEKIN Retired Firefighters Club
 President Secretary

 Tim Zimmerman Steve Shutts
 (309)  346-6082 (309)  696-8134
 (309)  251-5396 
 2205 Scenic View Ct. PO Box 275
 Pekin, IL 61554 Pekin, IL 61555
 captz.28.zimmerman@gmail.com pknfr@grics.net

MEETINGS & ACTIVITIES  The Pekin Club will have their meetings in February, April, June, 
August, October, and December on the second Tuesday at the American Legion Hall, 718 Court 
St. gathering at 6:00 p.m. with a 7:00 p.m. meeting start.
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PEORIA Retired Firefighters Club
 Co-Chair Co-Chair    Secretary

 David Klasing Mike Doyle   Dan McGann
 (309)  370-0612 (309) 693-7814   1106 N. Trigger Rd.
 4724 S. Hanna City Road 3700 War Memorial Dr.  Dunlap, IL 61525
 Hanna City, IL 61536 Peoria, IL 61615
 davidklasing@yahoo.com mikedoyle56@sbcglobal.net dmcgann33@gmail.com

MEETINGS & ACTIVITIES  The Club meets on the last Monday of each month at  the Peoria  
Firefighters Club, 203 S. 4th, Dunlap, IL 61525 at 6:30 p.m.

QUINCY Retired Firefighters
 President Secretary

  Gerald Gengenbacher
  217) 316-6078 
  1400 Jefferson St.
  Quincy, IL 62301
  gbackup@adams.net

MEETINGS & ACTIVITIES  The Club has meetings on the second Thursday of the month at 7:00 
p.m. at the Eagles Club, 3737 N 5th Street.

ROCK ISLAND Association of Retired Firefighters
 President Secretary 

 Wayne Stout Jerry Wiesman  
 (309)  795-1095 (309) 949-3209  
 16509 99th Ave. West 1121 West Court 
 Illinois City, IL 61259 Colona, IL 61241 
 mlp614@aol.com  

MEETINGS & ACTIVITIES  This Club meets on the first Tuesday of each month at the Hy-Vee in 
Rock Island at 9:00 a.m. 

The Club has a Memorial Service each year on Firefighters Memorial Day and participates each 
year in the Labor Day Parade.
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SPRINGFIELD Retired Firefighters Club
 President Secretary

 John Sullivan Pete Janssen
 (217) 787-8392 (217)  787-0898
 #9 Inverness 2000 Montague
 Springfield, IL 62704 Springfield, IL 62711
 ksns68@att.net pete.janssen.sarff@gmail.com

MEETINGS & ACTIVITIES  At Firefighters / Postal Club 940 West Lake Shore Drive, 2018 meet-
ing dates: May 19, Aug. 25 and Nov. 17. February 6, Retiree Appreciation Dinner.

U-C-U Retired Firefighters Club
(Urbana Champaign University)

 President Secretary

  Robert L. Mullins
  (217)  369-5927
  2395 CR 1150N
  Homer, IL 61849-9745
  rlmullins626@gmail.com

MEETINGS & ACTIVITIES  This Club meets in the VFW Post #630 located at 1303 E. Main, Ur-
bana at 7:00 p.m. on the first Tuesday of every other month beginning with January. 

WESTERN Chicagoland Retired Firefighters 
 President Secretary/Treasurer

 Steve Rose Mario Tricoci
 (630)  205-8315 
 434 Zachary Drive  
 Hampshire, IL 60140  
 stephenrose8152@hotmail.com ltfpfd@yahoo.com

MEETINGS & ACTIVITIES  Correspondences to WCRF can be sent to: WCRF, P.O.Box87, 
Forest Park, IL 60130
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inTERiOR & EXTERiOR Don’t see it on our list? PLEASE ASk. 
Extensive Product Lines. Arch-top Windows; Bar Area Mirrors (Business & Home)
Beveled Glass Mirrors; Custom Mirrored Exercise Rooms
Exercise Bar Areas; Foggy Window Replacement (Broken Seals)
Framed Tub and Shower Doors; Frameless Shower Doors
Furniture Tops; Glass Doors
Heavy Glass Tops
Insulated Glass

Mirrors; Patio Door Glass; Pattern Cabinet Door Glass; 
Plate Glass; Plexiglass; Reglazing ;Screens & Screen Repair; 

Shower Doors; Storm Door Repair; Tempered Glass; Window Repair

We are one of China’s premier precision steel casting manufacturers. We serve a variety of 
large global customers who require high quality precision steel castings delivere world-class 
foundry. Our experienced, stable, and customer-focused management team has extensive 
expertise in precisicasting, high-end machining, and a proven track record of customer sat-
isfaction. Strong financial backing of well-egarded global institutional investors enables us 
to make continual in the best technologies, facilities, and people. Comply with EHS regula-
tions applicable as per local laws and Statutory Guidelines - Support Worker Safety, waste 
minimization, recycling, water conservation, energy conservation, greenhouse gas reduction 
and other sustainability initiatives. - Compliance with European Union regulations related to 
REACH / ROHS for Hazardous Substances Compliance with Conflict Minerals regulations in 
line with the guidelines from the Dodd Frank Act.
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I CAN RELATE TO DUCKS
Joel Mains Retired Downers Grove Fire Department

I Can Relate to Ducks

One of the things I’ve noticed about myself as a new retiree is my lack of political activity.  I’m not 
going to turn this into a rant of my personal political opinions.  As a semi-famous woman once 
said “Ain’t nobody got time for that!”  Rather, I want to spend our brief time together here to speak 
to a certain segment of the readers.  I know many of you fine folks have remained politically 
active.  Many (myself included) have not.  So we, that sat on our hands, are my target today.  I 
know there are examples to follow when it comes to taking action to keep what we have and to 
make sure our voices are heard in our City Halls and our Capitols. You, dear reader, may well 
know some. 

When the AFFI formed the Labor History Committee in 2012,  I was fortunate to be selected to 
the first committee and, in my opinion, the best part of that gig was getting to know a little about 
Jim Schrepfer and Dave Foreman.  I had heard stories; about the strikes, about battles in the 
history of our union that these guys, their peers, and those that came before, worked to guide us 
through, putting us in a better place, laying the foundation for what we have today.  When I was 
(much) younger and attending all kinds of fire service classes, I actually liked some of the “war 
stories” the instructors would tell in class.  To get the chance to hear first-person accounts of the 
labor battles these two (and many, many others) went through, inspired me to try and do more.  
So I did.  Since I’ve been retired, I haven’t.  I need to change that.  

Since their retirements, each of these men has been a fixture; either at Legislative Conferences 
and/or out on the streets during election season, working for votes for candidates that support 
our ideals, just like they were when they were on-the-job.  How many of us can say the same 
thing?  

I can’t.  

I gave myself the excuse that living here in the south, people would take my accent for a “Damn 
Yankee” meddling in the affairs of decent southern folk.  A terrible excuse.  So, I recently reached 
out to the local political party of my preference to see where I can help.  I urge you to do the 
same.  Regardless of party affiliation.  In fact if you identify with one party or the other, might I 
suggest it would be worth all of our whiles to consider supporting a candidate of the opposite 
party when that candidate supports our union.  That support is not something to be taken lightly.  
Of course the opposite is true as well, if a candidate from “my” party opposes our union, I refuse 
to support them.

If you’re retired and still politically active, thank you.  If not, please reconsider.  We all like to talk 
of brotherhood on this job.  Let’s continue to live it after the job.
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You talked, we listened! We put our commitment to customer service in action by: 
Providing a one call, single source solution for all your roofing needs from design-
build to installation to maintenance to recordkeeping. It’s roofing. Simplified. Ex-
ecuting all facets of the construction process resulting in efficiency and minimum 
aggravation for you. Providing you with value engineering options to maximize your 
investment. Providing education and information so you become a better consumer. 
Diversifying our roofing technicians in many choice roofing and related sheet metal 
systems, which assure you uncompromised craftsmanship and prompt installation 
meeting your deadlines. Retaining round-the-clock, 7-days-a-week service person-
nel to respond to your calls quickly. Aligning with a broad spectrum of top quality 
material providers so you receive the best value for your dollars. Maintaining com-
prehensive insurance, bonding, and excellent award winning safety processes to 
minimize your liability exposure and provide you with competitive services plus all 

the extras. Seeking stable and long-term relationships.

Bennett & Brosseau roofing
535 aNDersoN DrIve  romeovILLe, IL 60446

www.bennettandbrosseau.com

specialties. 
Located in Plainfield, IL, The Dent Shop is your first choice for dent 
removal services. If your car has been dinged, dented, or bumped 
into and you want to get it looking like nothing ever happened, we’ll 
take care of you. We specialize in paintless dent removal, and also 
offer such services as hail damage repair, bumper repair, and full 
body repair.Paintless dent removal is the process of removing dings, 
dents, and hail damage on cars and trucks without the expense of 
costly paints and body fillers. It is significantly less expensive than 
conventional body work, and can be performed as a same day ser-
vice.Dent Shop offers: Paintless dent removal Paint and body work 
Bumper repair Auto detail Hail damage repair Free estimates. Our 
technicians are some of the best in the industry and all The Dent 
Shop’s work is 100% guaranteed. We have over 20 years of dent 
removal experience and are approved by insurance companies.Call 
The Dent Shop today for a free estimate.

ThE DEnT ShOP 
25459 W. WOLf’s CrOssing rOAd

PLAinfieLd, iL 60585

WeLCoMe to LUXURY CaR oUtLet
 the Luxury Car outlet is your online 

destination for a great selection of pre-owned 
luxury vehicles at the most competitive prices 

in the nation. We compare our prices to the 
competition daily to ensure that we offer the 

best value to our customers.

www.LuxuRycaROuTLeT.cOm
Bloomington/Normal Retirees at 

New Fire Fighter Memorial in Miller Park.
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MR. 
tRansMission

104 BRook CouRt,  BoLingBRook, iL 60440

6526 W. noRth avenue

ChiCago, iL 60707

857 n. WeSteRn avenue

ChiCago, iL 60622

vie RestaURant
4471 Lawn avenue western springs, iL 60558

Usa inc.

1202 n. 75th StReet

DoWneRS gRove, iL 60516

sUPReMe hinGe
2412 BonD StReet univeRSity paRk, iL 60484

RoCk
king
Lp
3342 S. aLpine RoaD
RoCkFoRD, iL 61109 

5811 eLmoRe RoaD
DavenpoRt, ia 

For sixty years, Mr. transmission has been a leader in the transmis-
sion repair industry. We are known by our quality work backed by 
our nationwide warranty. at Mr. transmission, we offer different 
levels of service — from fluid and filter exchange to fluid and filter 
flush — we offer the best service needed to keep your transmission 
in road ready condition. our transmission maintenance services can 
help provide smoother shifting, improved performance, component 
failure reduction, and increased vehicle longevity. We offer the 
complete package when it comes to transmission maintenance.

pizza & CaSuaL itaLian FooD FRom a no-FRiLLS CounteR-
SeRviCe Chain that aLSo oFFeRS DeLiveRy. CLoSeS 3am

menu: goSaRpinoS.Com oRDeR: goSaRpinoS.Com, 
SeamLeSS.Com, gRuBhuB.Com, DooRDaSh.Com

saRpinO’s pizza

Eastern European deli known for 
homemade pierogi, with imported foods, 

beer, wine & liquor.
Closes 9PM

named for the French word for life, Vie offers contemporary american 
cuisine. Chef Paul Virant opened Vie, his flagship restaurant, in 2004. Vie 
focuses on year-round seasonal eating with menus featuring house-made 
pickles and preserves. Locally grown, artisan ingredients from Midwestern 
family farms are showcased. 
The first restaurant in Western Springs to serve liquor since Prohibition, 
Vie offers guests the opportunity to experience fine dining with friendly 
yet professional service in a warm, relaxed village setting. Conveniently 
located steps from the Metra station, Vie attracts food-conscious diners 
from Chicagoland and beyond. We look forward to seeing you at Vie!

www.vierestaurant.com

      QUALITY HINGE, A DIVISION OF SUPREME HINGE has over 50 years of man-
ufacturing experience. We built our company around the ability to constantly adapt to the ever 
changing demand of our customers. We fully understand in this time of never ending global 
competition, the means of reducing labor while increasing quality is the only path to longevity 
in the marketplace.
 Our cutting edge approach in manufacturing hinges completely excels that of our 
competition.  Because of this we are able to pass on substantial savings, greatly reduced lead 
times, and add rigorous quality checks throughout the entire manufacturing process. Real 
time measurements will be taken and recorded on every hinge during every operation. The 
days of checking the first-middle-and last of a production run are long behind us as we have 
to continually raise the bar to achieve a never ending higher standard.

www.qualityhinges.com

Rich’s deLicaTessen 
& LiquORs
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8500 W. goLF RoaD

niLeS, iL 
LOnG TunG 

chinese kiTchen

david the aUtoMotive doctoR
14152 iRving avenue  DoLton, iL  60419

4702 ROuTe 176
cRysTaL Lake, iL 60014

cheRRy’s TOwinG

miDWeSt imaging ConSuLtantS, inC. (miC) WaS StaRteD in 2002 
With the puRpoSe oF aSSiSting meDiCaL pRoFeSSionaLS in theiR eF-
FoRtS to aDD anCiLLaRy imaging SeRviCeS to theiR pRaCtiCeS With 
LittLe oR no upFRont CoSt. SiBLing Company meDiCaL outSouRCing 
SoLutionS, inC. SimiLaRLy pRoviDeS meDiCaL imaging expeRtiSe But 
iS CenteReD moRe So in the hoSpitaL BaSeD Setting. toDay miC & 
moS SeRviCe phySiCian pRaCtiCeS, CLiniCS, anD hoSpitaLS in inDiana, 

iLLinoiS, anD ioWa.

1735 dekaLB avenue
sycamORe, iL 60178

midwesT imaGinG 
cOnsuLTanTs, inc.

David the Automotive Doctor is your reliable local auto shop conveniently located 
in Dolton, IL and serving the South Suburbs of Chicago. Does your car have you 
feeling down? Has your engine been a bit under the weather? Then come see the 
auto specialists at David the Automotive Doctor. We have the experience to cure 
what is wrong with your car. We offer complete auto repair and service including: 
Brakes Tires Tune-ups and oil changes Suspension and axels Exhaust and emis-
sion repairs Air conditioning repairs Transmission repairs CV joints RadiatorsWe 
are ASA & ASE Certified mechanics so you rest with confidence that we will take 
the best care of your car. Our high quality service and friendly staff will have you 
coming back for all your repairs! Call David the Automotive Doctor today for your 
appointment.

www.davidautodr.com

Long tung offers delicious dining, takeout and delivery 
to Chicago, iL. Long tung is a cornerstone in the 

Chicago community and has been recognized for its 
outstanding Chinese cuisine, excellent service 

and friendly staff. our Chinese restaurant is known 
for its modern interpretation of classic dishes and its 

insistence on only using high quality fresh ingredients.

Cherry’s, inc is a privately held company in 
Bensenville, iL. Categorized under automotive 

towing Services. Some records show it was 
established in 1971 and incorporated in iL. Cur-

rently employs a staff of approximately 10.

General Info; Blainss Farm & Fleet is a retail store with an auto repair shop 
and a tire store in one. Farm & Fleet has small appliances, home improve-
ment, lawn and garden, pet, hunting, fishing, sporting goods, farm equip-

ment, and clothing for the family. Hours Mon - Fri 8:00 am - 9:00 pm
Sat 8:00 am - 8:00 pm; Sun 9:00 am - 6:00 pm; 

Brands Valley Trailer Hitches. Master Card, Visa AKA; 
Blain’s Farm & Fleet  WWW.FARMANDFLEET.COM

Categories Housewares, Feed Dealers, Home Centers

BBB Ratinga+/ BBB Rating and accreditation information may be 
delayed up to a week. BBB accredited businesses follow the BBB 
Code of Business practices and pay a fee for accreditation review 
and monitoring. accreditation is not a BBB endorsement or evalu-
ation of the business’ product quality or competency in performing 

services. Hours; Mon - Sat 12:00 pm - 9:00 pm Sun Closed 
all Major Credit Cards, 

Mastercard, amex, Visa, Discover. Free parking

792 FaiRWay DRive BenSenviLLe, iL 60106
www.cheRRys.cOm

6237 s. uniOn avenue chicaGO, iL 60621

FaRM & FLeet

4567 e. ROckTOn  ROscOe, iL

fuLL mOOn TaTTOO

IARF Board Meeting with
Representative Unes.
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BaRGains in a BOx
1810 n 5th avenue ◙ RiveR gRove, iL 60171

Law fiRm Of neiL s. zweiBan
3255 n. aRLington heightS RoaD ◙ aRLington heightS, iL 60004

GuyeR & enichen Law fiRm
261 ReiD FaRm RoaD ◙ RoCkFoRD, iL 61114

xandO café
8729 W. 95th StReet ◙ hiCkoRy hiLLS, iL 60457

J.J. peppeRs
10400 W. FuLLeRton avenue ◙ meLRoSe paRk, iL 60164

ROBeRT J. GOLdsTein
1350 n. Lake ShoRe DRive ◙ ChiCago, iL 60610

ThOmas & RiTa ThOmas
160 hiLLtop Lane ◙ SLeepy hoLLoW, iL 60118

s & s meTaLs RecycLeRs ii
336 e. SuLLivan RoaD ◙ auRoRa, iL, 60505

pOLsOn’s naTuRaL fOOds
960 main StReet ◙ antioCh, iL 60002

BaRGains in a BOx
1810 n. 5th avenue ◙ RiveR gRove, iL 60171

Jed’s used meRchandise
111 W. main StReet ◙ RoBinSon, iL 62454

michaeL G. phiLipp, p.c.
4915 main StReet ◙ DoWneRS gRove, iL 60515
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c & h BuiLdeRs
1534 RuBy StReet ◙ BeLviDeRe iL  61008

aLTeR BRewinG cOmpany
2300 WiSConSin avenue ◙ DoWneRS gRove, iL 60515

s & k panTRy
7142 Canton FaRm RoaD ◙ pLainFieLD, iL 60586

cOLLisiOn cRafT
536 n. gRant StReet ◙ WeStmont, iL 60559

cafe ORchid
650 n. noRthWeSt highWay ◙ paRk RiDge, iL 60068

uBe univeRsaL BeveRaGe equipmenT
100 LeLanD CouRt ◙ BenSenviLLe, iL 60106

BeacOn inc.
12223 S. LaRamiR ◙ aLSip, iL 60803

BROwninG & sOns – makeRs Of fine JeweLRy
46 S. WaShington ◙ hinSDaLe, iL 60521

LiLy supeRmaRkeT
9863 S. eWing avenue ◙ ChiCago, iL 60617

JamesOn’s chaRhOuse
94 StRatFoRD DRive ◙ BLoomingDaLe, iL 60108

sTOnes JeweLRy
107 W. FRont StReet ◙ Wheaton, iL 60187

Tech auTO seRvice
658 ogDen avenue ◙ DoWneRS gRove, iL 60515
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sUshi Ukai
1208 WeSt CaLenDaR avenue

LagRange, iL 60525

the itaLian BakeRy
82 Lake StReet

aDDiSon, iL  60101

echeLon coMPUteRs
7510 viRginia RoaD

CRyStaL Lake, iL 60014

West sUBURBan 
aPPLiance RePaiR

1625 WiLDWooD Lane

hanoveR paRk iL 60133

hoMe LandscaPe
MateRiaLs
751 n. Rt. 53

BoLingBRook, iL 60440

aLL staR tooL 
& MoLds inc.
799 eagLe DRive

BenSenviLLe, iL 60106

sUBURBan dooR 
check & 

Lock seRvice
415 W. ogDen avenue

WeStmont, iL 60559

BUdReck 
tRUck Lines

2642 JoSeph CouRt

univeRSity paRk, iL  60484

oM Richton 
PaRk oiL

3600 Sauk tRaiL

RiChton paRk, iL 60471

chinese kitchen
6551 S. CaSS

WeStmont, iL 60559

sPies & associates
534 W. CampuS DRive

aRLington heightS iL 60004

PePe’s Mexican 
RestaURant

634 S. WeBeR RoaD

RomeoviLLe, iL 60446

chiLdRen theRaPy 
connections

14711 Rivinia avenue

oRLanD paRk, iL 60462

Usa inc
1202 n. 75th StReet

DoWneRS gRove, iL 60516

GeoRGe PeRRy & assoc
18440 thompSon CouRt

tinLey paRk iL 60477

RaMa tRUckinG
11301 SyCamoRe Lane

paLoS hiLLS, iL 60465

n aLi enteRPRises
31W280 DiehL RoaD

napeRviLLe, iL 60563
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the UPs stoRe
1749 W. goLF RoaD

mount pRoSpeCt, iL 60056

santizo’s PaintinG
ChiCago, iL

tony’s PLUMBinG
BeRWyn iL

2074 MoBiLe
2074 e. SiBLey BouLevaRD.

CaLumet City, iL

hUnan sPRinG
635 ChiCago avenue

evanSton iL

aQUaRiUM adventURe 
& PetLand

11 goLF CenteR

hoFFman eStateS, iL 60169

aaRon’s sidinG
St. ChaRLeS, iL 

k-PLUs MechanicaL
24317 W. 143RD StReet

pLainFieLD, iL 60544

MaxWeLL’s BeeF
2003 63RD StReet

DoWneRS gRove, iL 60516

navi PetRoLiUM
1932 e. 75th StReet

ChiCago, iL 60649

BodyWoRks inc.
1060 Lake StReet

RoSeLLe, iL 60172

Jayanti PateL
530 main StReet

maRSeiLLeS, iL 61341

caFeteRia yesenia 
4244 S. aShLanD avenue

ChiCago, iL 60609

sMiLey naiLs & sPa
ChiCago, iL 60631

GReen MetaL 
distRiBUtion inc.

ChiCago, iL 60609

GiLLons 
yoUR skin exPeRt
10150 viRginia avenue

ChiCago RiDge, iL 60415

U.s. LBM 
hoLdinGs LLc

1000 CoRpoRate DRive

BuFFaLo gRove, iL 60089
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JaMes M. kiss Ltd
Pc- attoRney at LaW
96 kenneDy memoRiaL DRive

CaRpenteRSviLLe, iL 60110

tinLey aUto RePaiR
& toWinG

17600 Duvan DRive

tinLey paRk, iL 60477

LocaL taveRn
8540 W. LaWRenCe avenue

noRRiDge, iL 60706

advance accoUnt
2424 WiSConSin avenue

DoWneRS gRove, iL 60515

hi – Line aUtoMotive
410 ogDen avenue

DoWneRS gRove, iL 60515

ah tensoR inteRnationaL
10330 aRgonne WooDS DRive

WooDRiDge, iL 60517

ace GRindinG
5017 W. Lake StReet

meLRoSe paRk, iL 60160

GLass & MiRRoR aMeRica
1002 e. 87th StReet

ChiCago, iL 

kisWani tRUckinG
555 W. taFt DRive

South hoLLanD, iL 60473

sesaMe chinese cUisine
1717 W. Boughton RoaD.
BoLingBRook, iL 60490

stevens FaMiLy 
RestaURant
2393 63RD StReet

WooDRiDge, iL 60517

sUPeRMeRcado La LoMa
410 WaLnut StReet

JoLiet, iL 60432

sPRovieRi’s cUstoM 
coUnteRs

55 LauRa DRive

aDDiSon, iL 60101

PRecise PRodUcts
p.o. Box 31

WaRRenviLLe, iL 60555

Mekatech
5233 W. 111th StReet

aLSip, iL 60803

taQUeRia Los JUanes
914 BoDe RoaD

SChaumBuRg, iL 60194
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Genoa sMiLes
david n. McaUsLan dds

619 e. main StReet

genoa, iL 60136

deLano’s Paint & FLooR 
coveRinG

223 n. FouRth StReet

DekaLB, iL 60115

state FaRM insURance
Jon sPachMan

251 W. South StReet

FReepoRt, iL 61032

anthony aLexandeR
627 haRLem RoaD

maCheSney paRk, iL 61115

otoBo sUshi BaR
475-477 S. WeBeR RoaD

BoLingBRook, iL 60490

R sQUaRed 
BUiLdinG coMPonents

35 n. CommeRCiaL avenue

FReepoRt, iL 61032

hoULihan’s RestaURant
321 RiCe Lake SquaRe

Wheaton, iL

keLLy WiLLiaMson co.
1132 haRRiSon avenue

RoCkFoRD, iL 61104

centRaL iLLinois 
Loan

2587 SyCamoRe RoaD

DekaLB, iL 60115

eLLiott GRaPhix
653 W. StephenSon StReet

FReepoRt, iL 61032

PRocLean caR Wash
5008 aCe Lane

napeRviLLe, iL 60564
  

FaRMtoWn
410 S. hanCoCk StReet

FReepoRt, iL 61032

aUGUsta
sheLL Gas station

1949 W. auguSta

ChiCago, iL 60622

MiRosLava M. PavLovic 
cLaRk BUiLdinG
5922 n. CLaRk StReet

ChiCago, iL 60660

veRsa Foods
320 W. geRRi Lane 
aDDiSon, iL 60101

ManneR PLatinG
926 RiveR Lane

LoveS paRk, iL 61111
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hoa naM
1101-03 W. aRgyLe StReet

ChiCago, iL 60640

Beesan 
Mini MaRket

7211 W. 84th StReet

BRiDgevieW, iL 60455

aLLen heatinG
& cooLinG

122 n. SeConD StReet

RoCkFoRD, iL 61107

haRt’s GaRaGe
& coLLision

1866 ogDen avenue

DoWneRS gRove, iL 60515
  

WestMont FLoRaL
116 n. CaSS avenue

WeStmont, iL 60559
  

MaPLe PetRoLeUM
3553 W. 159th StReet

maRkham, iL 60428

LiLy sUPeRMaRket
9863 S. eWing avenue

ChiCago, iL 60617

ivan aUto caRe
4448 Soo Line Lane

SChiLLeR paRk, iL 60176

WindsoR aUto saLes
7010 n. aLpine RoaD

LoveS paRk, iL 61111

PUchneR & associates inc
eLmhuRSt, iL 60126

aUdRas sPa
WeStmont, iL 60559

Genoa caFé
genoa. iL. 60135

akeRs GRoUP ReaLty
SyCamoRe, iL 60178

vRP RooFinG
DoWneRS gRove, iL 60515

execUtive PLasteRinG co.
LoveS paRk, iL 61111

tRi-state seaMLess GUtteRs
FReepoRt, iL 61032

eaton eLectRic
RoCkFoRD, iL 61109

enviRonMentaL coMPLiance
consULtinG

LoveS paRk, iL 61111

aLBoRs coLLision centeR
aDDiSon, iL 60101

sWeet Mix PaRLoR
homeWooD, iL  60430

cLeo's
RoCkFoRD, iL 61103

Foto daviLa
ChiCago, iL 60623

ePic naiLs.
aDDiSon, iL 60101

B.U.R. aUto caRe.
aDDiSon, iL 60101
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taPia aUto seRvice
1005 RuRaL StReet ♦ auRoRa, iL 60505

JavieR
416 heRkimeR StReet #2n ♦ JoLiet, iL 60432

Leeson’s cakes
6713 163RD pLaCe ♦ tinLey paRk, iL 60477

china Wok RestaURant
8821 RiDgeLanD ave ♦ oak LaWn, iL 60453

9705 LoUnGe 
9705 S. haLSteD ♦ ChiCago, iL 60628

cRystaL GRand BanQUets
12416 S. aRCheR avenue ♦ Lemont, iL 60439

Main GUys aUto & tiRe RePaiR
960 75th StReet ♦ DoWneRS gRove, iL 60516

convenient Food MaRt
501 W. 87th StReet ♦ napeRviLLe, iL 60565

BRoadvieW GoURMet hoUse
3300 BRoaDvieW viLLage SquaRe ♦ BRoaDvieW, iL 

60155

eMPoRiUM LiQUoRs
17559 keDzie avenue ♦ hazeL CReSt, iL 60429

7 – 11
5105 FaiRvieW ♦ DoWneRS gRove, iL 60515

hd PetRoLeUM coRP
1100 W. SteaRnS DRive ♦ BaRtLett, iL 60103

yoU & Me BeaUty saLon
3652 W. 26th StReet ♦ ChiCago, iL 60623

kaMyaB MaRt
512 W. Boughton RoaD ♦ BoLingBRook, iL

BaRB city aUtoMotive
1150 S. FouRth StReet ♦ DekaLB, iL 60115

FaMiLy yMca oF noRthWest iLLinois
2998 W. peaRL City RoaD ♦ FReepoRt, iL 6132

Pete & Jacks Food & LiQUoR
4156 W. DiviSion StReet ♦ ChiCago, iL 60651

oestReich saLes & seRvice
102 miLLS RoaD ♦ JoLiet, iL 60433

United LiQUoRs
8334-36 S. RoBeRtS RoaD ♦ JuStiCe, iL 60458

sBk BUiLdinG RestoRation
145 toWeR DRive ♦ BuRR RiDge, iL 60527

v & a enteRPRises
18326 goveRnoRS highWay ♦ homeWooD, iL 60430

Mekatech
5233 W. 111th StReet ♦ aLSip, iL 60803

GReen oWL seRvices
17950 aShLanD avenue ♦ homeWooD, iL 60430

toBacco and GiFts inc
1556 e. main StReet ♦ St. ChaRLeS, iL 60174

aLL-BRy constRUction
145 toWeR DRive ♦ BuRR RiDge, iL 60527

save – a – Lot
868 W. RiveRSiDe BouLevaRD ♦ RoCkFoRD, iL 61103

steP UP inn
16 S. paRk avenue ♦ LomBaRD, iL 60148

LaWRence av. Gas & Mini MaRt
4251 W. LaWRenCe ♦ ChiCago, iL

Gas dePot
15100 Dixie highWay ♦ haRvey, iL
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toBacco city
2955 W. JeFFeRSon ♦ JoLiet, iL

kiM LonG
1054 W. aRgyLe ♦ ChiCago, iL 

BayMont inn & sUites
1060 RiveRSiDe DRive ♦ FReepoRt, iL  61032

cLassy toUch
LoveS paRk, iL 61111

caMeLot costUMes
1321 S. DemeteR DRive ♦ FReepoRt, iL 61032

WaRRanty PRocessinG
121 S. aLpine RoaD ♦ RoCkFoRD, iL 61108

deLehanty FUneRaL hoMe
401 RiveR Lane ♦ LoveS paRk, iL 61111

Banks-diGvonni-oPPoLd inc.
1060 n. Dement RoaD ♦ RoCheLLe, iL 

dan’s  aUtoMotive
1134 e. 9th StReet ♦ LoCkpoRt, iL 60441

PhiLLiPs ice cReaM
32113 n. maJoR avenue ♦ ChiCago, iL 60639

v & a enteRPRises
18328 goveRnoRS highWay ♦ homeWooD, iL 60430

davis eye caRe associates
4663 W. 95th StReet ♦ oak LaWn, iL 60453

QUiLt MasteR
1 S. WiSConSin StReet ♦ CaRpenteRSviLLe, iL 

60110

QsR aWaRds & enGRavinGs 
6421 n. CiCeRo avenue ♦ LinCoLnWooD, iL 60712

the ReinaLt
thoMas coRPoRation

785 e Boughton RoaD ♦  BoLingBRook, iL 60440

scott t’s aUto RePaiR
340 S. State StReet ♦ eLgin, iL 60123

U styLe haiR saLon
1640 75th StReet ♦ DoWneRS gRove, iL 60516

econoMy tRansMission
& aUto RePaiR

3400 W. 159th StReet ♦ maRkham, iL 60426

dekaLB PLatinG co.
221 gRove StReet ♦ DekaLB, iL 60115

dekaLB iMPLeMent coMPany
8680 State Route 64 ♦ SyCamoRe, iL 60178

WaLMaRt
825 maLeRiCh DRive ♦ LinCoLn, iL 62656

a-1 aUto RePaiR
816 LaCaS StReet ♦ DekaLB, iL 60115

RanGeL PRoFessionaL 
cLeaninG seRvice

1217 BoxWooD DRive ♦ CRyStaL Lake, iL 60014

hoLcoMB Bank
7035 11th StReet ♦ RoCheLLe, iL 61068

hiLLtoP LiQUoR MaRt
10259 S. miChigan avenue ♦ ChiCago, iL 60628

B & F FaBRication
610 e. Sauk tRaiL ♦ StegeR, iL 60475

FdF aRMatURe
220 W. geRRi Lane ♦ aDDiSon, iL 60101

aBG BaG inc.
1925 eLmWooD RoaD ♦ RoCkFoRD, iL  61103
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s & M aUto saLes
5729 S. WeSteRn ♦ ChiCago, iL 60636

toP-Less LiQUoRs
916 S. WeSteRn avenue ♦ ChiCago, iL 60612

  
aWesoMe aUtoMotive

13430 S. CiCeRo avenue ♦ CReStWooD, iL 
60418

    
BeiJinG chinese RestaURant

10213 W. gRanD avenue ♦ FRankLin paRk, iL 
60131

india BazaaR
615 W. goLF RoaD ♦ DeS pLaineS, iL 60016

    
tony’s aUto RePaiR

1902 11th StReet ♦ RoCkFoRD, iL  61104

BoWen accoUntinG
324 e. RiveRSiDe BouLevaRD ♦ LoveS paRk, iL 

61111

MoBiLity connection
4100  e. State ♦ RoCkFoRD, iL 61108

PaRk License seRvice
6402 n. 2nD StReet ♦ LoveS paRk, iL 61111

aLex & a aUto RePaiR
936 W. 31St StReet ♦ ChiCago, iL 60608

MyRa’s haiR saLon
4928 W. 31St. StReet ♦ CiCeRo, iL 60804

the Mechanics oF oak LaWn
5534 W. 110th StReet ♦ oak LaWn, iL 60453

  
nancy yoUnG

18n160 Route 31 ♦ DunDee, iL 60118

RaMiRez tRansMission
1004 CLaim StReet ♦ auRoRa, iL 60505

neW seoUL RestaURant
638 W. aLgonquin RoaD

DeS pLaineS, iL 60016

extRa vaLUe Food & LiQUoR
27 W 236-237 geneva RoaD 

WinFieLD, iL 60190

Loves PaRk eLeMentaRy schooL
344 gRanD avenue ♦ LoveS paRk, iL 61111

Bloomington/Normal Retirees 
Assisting Thanksgiving Baskets.

Active and Retired Firefighters
meet with Senator Koehler.
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IARF ATTENDED THE 
LEGISLATIVE CONFERENCE



www.iarf-affi.org
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